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offers many valuable skills, lessons and learning 

that cannot be found elsewhere. A group of commit 

ted I vacillators I convene, dedicated theoretically 

and financially to the idea of a college education, 

and yet maintain an indecisiveness in order to leave 

oneself open to all possible experiences, as not to 

miss out on what may be the most liberating experi

ence. Students gather to discuss, debate, investi

gate, assimilate, intimidate, dehabilitate, I humiliate, I 
interrogate, suffocate and dissipate the ideas, is

sues, intentions, and integrity of ourselves as well 

as each other. 

The rigorous liberty of seminar allows for 

students to find connections between personal 

experiences and the academic, such as family 

fishing trips to Alaska and Marxist theory. As a 

I fellowettel Evergreen seminar participant this is a 

very liberating experience in that it frees an 

individual of her limited views on the capabilities of 

the human imagination. This allows for a .silent 

dialogue of wonderment between the students 

which they may then choose to write a research 

paper about, or not, or think about, or change the 

topic of, again, or maybe not, or wait until the ninth 

week for the culmination of wonderment to inspire a 

written response to the quarter's worth of intellectual 

work. 

The individual 's commitment to the seminar 

group and its functioning progressively, is evident in 

passionate discussions about the need to discuss 

the book at hand, and not always in hand because 

of a number of obstacles in purchasing, finding, 

remembering, reading, opening, etc., etc.,. 

Discussion of the cover of the book is always 

available to all participants in seminar because it is 

most likely that one individual can rely on the other 

to have brought the book. Fascinating perspectives 

on why, what, when, and who cares about the cover 

display great diversities in points of view. 

Despite all of this I glorification I. it continues 

to remain a very human experience. People tend 

to be polite, sensitive, conSiderate, concerned, 
evasive, gentle, understanding, and very much 

open to not committing themselves to opinions 

which others may find offensive. I will not discuss 

this topic further in case someone feels excluded 

from the above description. 
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silently guffaws, sighs, or curiously contorts her or 

his face in expressions of disgust, distaste, or very 

likely Idistemper,1 in response to other players. 

These contenders amazingly are rewarded with a 

great deal of attention from the other challengers, 

inside and outside the seminar arena, to the point 

where the opponent begins to likewise twist her\his 

face until a gloomy silence begins to form and hang 

from the stadium ceilings before each week's new 

round of competion begins. 

The egalitarian atmosphere of seminar even 

manages to extend to the faculty who facilitates the 

seminar. Faculty are extraordinarily able to likewise 

humble themselves in a matter of an hour by talking 

about their childhood memories of theirlfather's I 
medical practice and how it relates to absolutely 

nothing, which will be discussed in the following hour 

of seminar, or never again. It is also possible that a 

revision of the above commentary be presented at 

the following weeks seminar. 

The time of day of seminar can be 

fundamental to its success. The most enjoyable and 

interesting times are Monday, or Tuesday, or 

Wednesday, or Thursday, or particularly Friday, 

anytime before 8:30 a.m. These times allow for 

either hyperacti~e tendencies in seminar due to 

immediate responses to caffeine, or a lethargic and 

contemplative group all very eager to listen. This 

unpredictability contributes to the oddity of the 

I spontaneously comatosej conversations which 

may occur at such an early hour. 

When a person is favorable enough to 

experience the world outside the seminar room, she 

realizes her fortune in having experienced this 

Evergreen phenomenon. A woman enters the world 

to find that it models itself after the Evergreen 

seminar. Evident in all its displays of human 

idiosyncracies and interactions, the world becomes a 

comprehensiblel macrocosiml of seminar, in which 

all people are brought together to try and understand 

the wQ/'kings of the human experience and 

eventually come to terms with the fact that it makes 

no sense at all. 

Sincerely, 
Patsy Raynolds 

dibujos para chris wolfe y rembrant 
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What's wrong with Financial . Aid? 
hy Paul Marcontell . 

. Dian e Tsukamaki, a pflvate 
fillH ncial aid consultant, heard concerns 
ahollt Evergrecn's Office of Financial Aid 
fruill students , sta ff and faculty , today and 
ye,tenlay . 
. TSlikamaki was hired by the college 
to make suggestions about resLIucturing 
I:ina ncial Aid so it can better serve 
, tl J( lents . 

TSlikamaki desc ribed her job at 
r:. \'l'rgreen as providing "an assessment." 
l{lI l she said that, "Three days is really 
prL'lly short to develop strategies." 

Participants in Wednesday's noon 
1IlL'L'ling ex pressed deep concern over 
act' l:SS to co unselors and the office's 
Ix' rct' ived lack or responsiveness. 

Neva Reece, a sludent in lhe 
Masters in Public Administration 
program, talked about the needs of many 
~ radllate stud~nts who work during the 
~;l Y. S he complained that the phone 
,)" IL'1I1 at Financial Aid did not account 
lor long-distance ca llers, like her, and that 
L' ;III~ aren' t relurned. 

Tht: phone system seemed to be a 
IIIlIjnr complaint or most people at 
\\'L'dncsday's mccting. . . 

StalT JIIC'mbe rs lrom Media Loan, 
I{\'(.~ i s tration and Records, Admissions, 
p('~ so n ne l and Student Acti v i tics 
d iSl'us,ed the lack of work-study eligible 
., tudcnts. Medi:.l Loan employee Katherine 
I cord s; lid, "I practicnlly grab 'em [work
s lild y" stllden ts] without interviewing 

, I hL' 1l1. 
One Sk1ff member said thal she had 

III hire insti tutional students because 
th.·re were no work-study students 
;I\·ailable . Those students have now been 
'1\\ arded work-study but she doesn ' t have 
L' lluugh positions for them. She is now 
forct.:d to fire some of Lhose students. 

Tsukamaki discusses Evergreen's Financial Aid, the target .of growing criticism 
lately, with students and staff Wednesday. photo by Seth "Skippy" Long 

One new student at the meeting 
Wednesday said that while he relt the 
orrice assistants at Financial Aid were 
"grcat," he fell that counselors seemed 
"ilidiITerent" to his needs. 

Reports or delays , lost files,' d 
shee r bureaucratic sloth arc .1' enLly 
Ilumerous enough to be ta eriously 
hy rinancial Aid . According LO Arnaldo 
Rllllriguez, dean of Enrollment Servlccs, 
the office of Financial Aid was bogged 
down making awards for '92-93, but 
they've tried to correct the problems for 
·!)V)4. 

Gcorgcllc Chun, director of 
Financial Aid, said that Financial Aid 
has yet to process nearly 100 sLudents for 
'93-94, even as work begins on next 
year's FinanCial Aid applications. 

down rcsulting in problems. He said thaL 
small discrepancies in the paperwork 
submiued by students can take hours of 
staff Ii me to fix. 

According to Rodriguez, 
Evergreen isn't the only institution 
having problems . The difficulties 
experienced here exist nation-wide. due 
largely Lo a difficulLy in finding financial 
resources amidst shrinking govemmenLal 
budgets. Changes in federal processes, 
intended to alleviate pressure on colleges, 
have produced indeterminate results; 
while similar changes are still being made 
on the SUII.e level. 

Some'of these changes have added 
to the confusion, and even caused some 
students who had aid lasL year to not 
receive it this year. 

Federal financial aid regulations, 
updated every five or six years, come due 
this year; adding Lo the immediate 
confusion instead of clearing it up. 

LeGros, like many students, 
complained about the unresponsiveness 
of the Financial Aid office; sending, for 
example, an important form to a previous 
address when Registration had been 
aware of the new one for severdi months. 

Both Rodriguez and Chun 
claimed a difficulty in gClling new staff 
to help spread Lhe workload around. 
Chun said that her staff's Lime is usually 
spent both counseling studenLs and 
processing forms and information. But 
'Iately, more time has had to be spent 
counseling instead of processing badly 
needed forms. 

Chun said, "If Financial Aid isn't 
broken, no one notices, but when 
something goes wrong people realize how 
important il is." Rodriguez said that a lot 
of work has gone inLO trying to 
stream line Lhe financial aid process; 
working with whatever they've got to 
improve the system. leGros also admitted 
that, despite all its shortcomings, if it 
weren't for Financial Aid, he wouldn't be 
here. 

Looking ahead, Chun said that 
the '94-95 financial aid packets are out 
now and advises students to have them 
mailed out by February to help avoid 
future difficulties. 

Addressing students traumatized 
by the financial aid process, Rodriguez 
said that Financial Aid has nothing to 
gain from delays, and wants to make the 
system work just as much as anybody, 

LeGros only had this to say about 
dealing with Financial Aid, "Stay cool, 
don't let 'em freak you out" 

Paul MarCOn/ell is a CPJ reporter. 
Many studenLs complain about 

problems wi th Financial Aid . . J~rdan 
1.('Gras , a third- year s tudenL, stud In an 
1I11,' rvicw, "I call't even remember most of 
th l' in c ide nts because th ey're too 
ridiculous - I'\'(' blnnked them out of 
IIi V Illind.'· 

Though Lhe delays are by no 
means the only problem with Financial 
Aid, Lhey do seem to bc lhe mOSl 
pressing. Rodriguez said that both 
sLudents and the Financial Aid office 
have a responsibility on this matter, 
saying thm sometimcs eiLher end breaks 

Affirmative Action job splits 

Stop the violence 

Students from the core program Conquest and Revolution gather .. at the capitol 
campus to celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday and promote 
awareness of the revolt currently underway in Chiapas, Mexico. 
photo by Ned Whiteaker 

The Evergreen State College 
Olympia, WA 98505 
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II \' I"hlt! Reeves 
. President Jane Jervis anno unced 

Iii i, llIollth that the vacant position of 
TESC Affirmative Action officer will 
,p lit in to lwo posi tions. 

The first new position is Special 
,\"istalltto the President for Afrirmative 
I\ct iOIl. This person would act as "an 
;Id vocate for under-represen ted groups in 
the co ll ege workforce," like people of 
colu r, and "represent the college on 
;ilTirmmive action matters." 

The second position is Special 
Assistant to the Presidenl for 
Discrimination and Harassment 
Adjudication and Training. This person 
wi II direcLly handle all harassment or 
di,criminalion complaints. This person 
would not act as an advocate, s/he would 
mtjlldicme the cases, "within Jaw and 
policy." 

Former Affirmative Action Officer 
Ermcl ind o Escobedo resigned in 
November. 

At a meeting in December, Jervis 
dec ided to sp lit the position, partially 
due to the ract that a single afrirmaLive 
;Ic tioll officer is forced to act as both 
mlvocate and judge. 
. " During di sputes, [the Affirmative 
Ac tion officer I needs to look 
dispassionaLely at the pros and 
cons ... They have to take off one kind of 
hat and put on another," said Jervis. 

"This is very imporwnl work for us .. . It 
i, illlportant that it is done well." 

Although she thought the re were 
prnblems with the previous posi tion, and 
that the "cnormous amount of work 
ill volved" made the job "difficult, " Jervis 
s<lid that Escobedo "could do it. " 

II irin g two people instead of one 
add , another mouth to feed and anothcr 
burde ll to Evergreen 's dwindling budget. 
To cOlllhatthis problem, Jervis proposes 
',;, redesign of responsibiliti es in my 
orrice" that would res ult , after the 
I)ositions were rilled, " in a net increase of 
0.:1 FTE I Full Time Employees!." as 
opposed to one additional cmployee 
IInde r the current arrangement. No 
additional funds would be diverted from 
any other part of the collcge to complete 
this plan. 

Lec Hocmann , Interi m Affirmative 
Ac tion officer, will c hair the search 
commi ttee. Thcy will begin reviewing 
;Ipplicati ons on Feb. 7. 

/11(111 Reeves is a valued member of 
III{' CPJ reponing team. 
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Queer workshops 
examine issues 
1\ FI<.(; I{ EEN - Junathan Po ullard, a 
plll lllllll' lli lIalillnal speaker 0 11 gay, 
k, hl :1I1 :lI1d hisexllal issues will fac ilitate 
1' 1 II II mkshllps on Jail. 24 ill CAB 10~ . 

"1:.\;lIll ining Racism and Biphobia 
III lil ,' I.l' shinn and Gay Communit y" will 
11111 I rulll 10 :.'\0 a.llI. to 12:.,0 p.m. 

"l\alllinin g Lesbian , Gay and 
lli ,C\ ual Iss ues: Towards Institutional 
IIIl'iusion" w ill be Poullards second 
\\ l) ri.. silop, ildd frolll 4 p.llI. III 6:30 p.m., 
:tI ' ll in CAli lOX. 

Tlk' l'ntire Eve rgreen community is 
1111 il "d III allclld ; however, space is 
1IIIIItl'd. For Illore inrormali on conlaCl 
J" lInikr ,II x6555. This event is 
' l'll nSOrL'd by th L' Campus YWCA, the 
i:ll'I'~ r",'n Quce r A llialll; ~~, lill: Presidenls 
{H I icc and Siuden i f\ c tivities. 

Financial Aid to 
set up info booth 
I: \ T RGR EEN- Til e Financial Aid 
{) rl icL' \I ill have all informatio nal booth 
,,' 1 lip ill 11 ll' CA B Tucsd<lY, Jan. 25 
I ilrllugil Thursday, hn . 27 . The tab le wi ll 
I", 'L' I up da il y rrom 9 a.m . to 3 p.m. in 
()rdl'r 10 di sc uss rinancial aid applications 
lor' lJ4-LJ'i. 

Finan c ia l Aid recommends that 
:Ipplic a lion s be submitted by mid
h 'hfllar),. T he I:' inancial Aid Orrice asks 
lil :11 )U U SIIlP hy lil e lahle wi lh any 
'1 11 "' 11011\ or concerns you mighl have, 
Ihl\ ,' I ron i, be ing made In he lp better 
IlIrOrlll slud l' nl s who intend 10 apply ror 
1:ln;tllc i,iI Aid. More information can be 
\l ill,lined by calling the Financia l Aid 
( )1 11 ,'c Li i reCiI y al x6205 . 

'Wake up Susie' 
reaches Evergreen 
H ' ERGREEN- Dr. Ril:kie Sol in ger, 
11I \ lofl:m , author of Wake Up Lillie 
.)//Ii, ': Sillg/e Pregnall r.y and Race Before 
/(' " (. Wad!' ,md professor of women 's 
' lildi,' s :11 Ihe Uni ve rs it y of Co lorado, 
1\" llidn. \I ill be on campus Feb. 2. 

Dr . Sol in ge r i . .; travelling with a 
I' rll-L'imicc art ex hibilion titl ed Wake Up 
1111/(' S/l.Ii('. She is espec ially intc rested 
III Ihe ,lilli -date rape Illovclllent und ils 
1,' lalion siti p to feminislll . 

An) o ne inleres ted in talk ing with 
Dr. Soli nge r or wou ld simply lik e more 
Inlnrm:tliol1 should vis iL th e Studcll l 
' \ " Ii \' i lil'~ frunt desk, loca ted on the third 
110m (I i' Ih l' C,\B . 

II~ECUAITY 
Monday, January 10 

O')I)(): t\ woman repo rted the theft of 
,: 11 1 I,'ra l'quiplment from her doml . 

Tuesday, January II 
09 2 1: SLO IL: 1l propert y (the Board of 
I I u, lecs ~ ig n ) W,!,; recove red (l\lued to a 

'· ' Ir . uUI side or CAB) -
1000: i\ ve hi c ic was towed from the 
dl Hnl I(Xlp. 
IX 14: A ve hicle (w ilh s ign glued to it) 
\\;1\ lowed lrom the CAB parking lot. 
IIUO: 1\.·1,, 1c TESC s tude nt reports the 
I h,' 11 ur h is personal checks. 
1')00: Housing req uests confi,ca lion o f 
Ih e dru g paraph ernalia it has been 
holdillg. 
:!J II): Spray paint graffiti fo und in the 
I Ihr;try building rear stairwe ll. 

Wednesday, January 12 
1 (I ,~(): rour individual s allempted to sell 

11 \L' t1 drug para phernalia al a vendors table 
III Ih e CA B. Pu b li c Safety , wbile 
hr(lw~ ln g, Informe d th e m that thi s 
,lC ll vit y was ill egal and confi scated the 
11 ,' 111 ". 

Thursday, January 13 
(I I 5(i: Publi c SafelY assisted Thurston 
C()Unty Sheriffs Department at a domestic 

News Briefs 

In 1975, parents had 2.5 kids. Today in 1994 
kids have 2.5 parents.' , 

-Mali Munch 
first year student, TESC 

Planned workshops 
train non-violence 

EVERGREEN-Two workshops on non
violence training arc being sponsored by 
the TESC Peace and ConfliCl Resolution 
Center ,md the Olympia Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, 

The workshops will be held on 
Salurdays, Jan, 22 and Feb 5. The 
workshops arc free, though donations are 
accepted. For more information contaCl 
the TESC Peace and COllniCl Resolution 
center at x6098. 

u.s. sub greeted 
by protesters 
OLYMPIA-A cand lelight vigil is 
planned for Tuesday , Jan, 25 from 4:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m. to edify the public as LO 
the hidden cos ts of a U.S. Navy 
submanne, due lo dock in Olympia, The 
US S Olympia is a nuclear-powered, fast
attack aquatic submersion vehicle . . 

. The vigil will Lake place at 
PerCival Landmg on 4th Avenue. Candles 
will be lit at 5 p,m. For more details or 
information, contact Glen Anderson at 
49 1-9093. 

OFS goes DolbyTM 

Art Walk deadline to 
register: Feb 14 
OL YMPIA-The 4th Annual Artburst 
celebralion will be held April 22 to 24. 
Artburst features an An Walk and Youth 
Art Walk which las t year had an 
attendance of over 10,000 people, with 
ncar! y 200 arusts presenting. 

An~ artists or community 
me mbers ~nterested in participating 
should register now , Guidelines and 
regi stration form s are available at The 
Olympia Center, 222 North Columbia or 
by ca lling the Ans Program Office at 
753-~380. The deadline for registralion 
IS Feb. 14 , 

Freedom foundation 
offers internships 
OL YMPIA- The Evergreen Freedom 
Fo undation ha s announced the 
availability of three student internship 
po sItion s. They a re providing 
o pportunities for gaining credit in lhe 
fi e ld of public policy. For more 
information, please contact the program 
manhgcr, Scan Cafferky at 956-3482. 

Winter and Spring 
outdooor seminars 
WASI-IINGTON-The North Cascades 
Institute, a non-profit environmental 
education organization, has recently 
announced that .il will be conducting its 
7th. annual wmter and spring field 
semlllar program of 23 different classes. 

edited by: Pat Castaldo 

The Institute is offering several 
programs with potential college credit, 
working through Western _Washingtbn 
University, for mOre information, call 
(206) 856-5700 x209, 

Wildlife Dept. 
teaches hunters 
WASHINGTON-The Washingtop 
Department of Wildlife is offering a 
hunter education class, beginning Jan. 31. 
A $5,00 non-refundable fee is due at 
registration, assistance is available for 
those who qualify. The class is required 
for any first-time hunter under the age of 
18. Contact Ron Wisner at (206) 273-
8593 for information and registration. The 
class is limited to 40 students. 

Glacier park hires 
near a thousand 
MONTANA-Glacier National Park has 
plans to hire 900 college students for the 
purpose of summer employment. Jobs 
range from hotel from desk to bus drivers 
and wait persons. 

Glacier National Park is situated in 
the northwest comer of Montana, and is 
known for its historic lodges and scenic 
mountain scapcs, 

For information on summer 
employment, contact Glacier Park, Inc. al 
(602) 207-2620. 

Errata 
In the Jan. 13 CPJ, the front-page 

article about the new direccor of First 
Peoples' Advising mistakenly listed 
Ermelindo Escobedo as the former 
director of First Peoples' Advising, 

The former director was actually 
Eugene Fujimoto . Escobedo, who also 
resigned this fall, was Evergreen's 
AJfirmfltive Action officer. 

The Cooper Point Journal sincerely 
apologizes for this errQr, and any 
confusion we may have caused_ 

If you notice an error in the CPJ , 
please contact us 10 let us know. You can 
call us a/ 866-6000 x62J3, anytime, 

Or, stop by our office (we' re in CAB 
316). You can use the Errata forms , 
located at thefront of the office near the 
submissions tray , or someone will be 
happy to help you. 

{)1 .YI\1PI;\- The Olympia Film Soc ie ty 
Ii: I , 1'l'l'l' llll y ohw ined new so und 
equi pment including s tereo speakers, a 
sub-woofer, and a Dolby sound processor. 
Th iS enables the lhealer to show film s in 
Ihe Dolby Surround™ Sound formal. For 
more information, SLOp by the Capitol 
T heate r on 5lh ave nue in downtown 
Olympia. 

• BL[]TTER II 
News from the 53rd Legislature 

~ ilu"ti () 1l at Coopers Glen Apartml'IlLs. 
10,\/!: Fire alarm in the Libr;IJY. 
.! 114: A person was reponed as having a 
\l·lf.ure betwee n the CAB and CRe. 

Friday, January 14 
025,) : Myste rious a larm activity was 
I'LjXlrt t' <I a l Ml'dia Loan. 
BO.\: r ire a larm in U-donn caused by 
hurnt food. 

Saturday, January 15 
IJJ511 : A vehicle ill F- lol was repon ed as 
ha ving a gas leak. 
19511: A room on the Ihir<lll oor of the 
I.ihrary was fpund to insecure. 

S,lnday, January 16 
123'): Fire a larm in R-dorm caused by 
hurnl r()(xt. 
.! 12J: Ma le TESC sludenl was reported 
spr;,t y painling in the Pavilion . 
22()6 : Female TESC studen t was reported 
\ pray painling in the Pavilion , 

. f' uillie SafelY wmpleled 39 public 
l {'flll e t' ('(1/1.1 inclUding (bu t not limited) 
/(I. jllmpSI(/r/s, escorls and unlocks. 

- mmpiled by Rebecca Randall 

h~ John M. Munari, J1'. 
Tile Washinglon Legislalure is 

IV r:lppin g up ilS second week. Bill s have 
hel' 1l illtroduced into eac h chamber and 
:I~~ i glled to cO Jnmillees. 

Because every piece of legisla tion 
Il ''l'ds to be sllIdied before it can be vO led 
ll ll , , ' ,((' Ii ho use has commillees which 
( n ll ~ ide r th e hill s in detail. 

Bills arc assigned to committcc in 
,' ilh e r house b y each body's 
,Idmini slrative sll.lfl Pan of the commi ttcc 
process is to hold public hearings in 
,Ippropriatc committees before a bill is 
vOled 0 11 in each house. 

There are s tanding (regular) 
co mmittees. The Senate has 13; the 
House has 20, The standing committees 
lI o ld hearings about lWO hours al a time 
,l lld three hearings a week, during regular 
sess ion. Of len bill s may on ly be heard at 
puh lic hea ring, without further action . 

He re is what happened last week at 
\ Ol lle: of tlie standing committee hearings. 

The Sena te Health and Human 
Servic~s Committee had a public hearing 
011 proposed amendments to the health 
r are profess ional regulatory reform bill. 
T he proposed changes to SSB 5859 
wo uld do th ree things. 

First, au thority for changing scope 
of prac ti ce and credenLi a ling for health 

c;\ r,' pro ress i onal~ would be Lrans ferred 
">rill lil ,' leg islature 10 the Secretary of 
I "':lIlh. 

Sl'cond , uniform di sciplinary 
procedures and sanctIOns would be set 
inl () e ffect for all health care professions. 

. . Fi liall y, 35 rule ' mdking and 
dl sc lpllllary health boards and committees 
wi ll be consolidated into 15. The 
consolidation authority will rest with the 
Department of Health, 

The Senate Labor & Commerce 
Commillcc held a public hearing on Jan . 
14, to hC<lr two repons, 

One report was on the Legis lative 
Task Fo rce on Gambling Policy, The 
recommendations of the report included 
I hat " the s tate s hould remain on its 
present course regarding gambling policy. 
It IS Important that the state not expand 
gambllOg opportunities until it becomes 
I !lore c lear how the expansion will affect 
all of us ," Specifically, for the near-term 
I'ulure; II recommendations were made, 

. Anyone can attend a public hearing, 
and If a person signs the attendance li st 
before the mecting and time'permits, she 
or h e may give teslimony, Weekly and 
dml y schedules for committee hearings 

see 53rd, page 4 
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Evergreen gears up for 'the big one' with earthquake drills 
by Michele Biscay . area schools. "We're way ahead of every- real" . 

Evergreen's Campus Emergency Op- body," she said. . Included in the plan are first aid in-
emtions Plan, finalized in July 1993, might The forward to the plan, written by T.L. structions, ways to deal with bomb threats 
be activated in the event of a severe stann, "Les" Puree, Executive Vice President, says and evacuation procedures- including spe
fire, earthquake or othernaturaI disaster. that the plan is not written to cover every cial instructions for persons with mobility 
The preparedness of the Evergreen commu- specific emergency situation. Rather, "the limitations, visual or hearing impainnents. 
nil}' will have a significant impact on' how plan provides the basic administrativesbUc- All schools should have an emergency 
well the plan works and where everyone is tm'e and procedures necessary to cope with plan, said Vollmer. "Who's going to come 
when the smoke clears. credible emergencies." to your rescue?" he asks, adding that at any 

Scientific evidence shows that an earth- The plan de- one time in Olympia, 
quake in South Sound could happen any scribes each E·d h h there are 17 
daY,oryearsfromnow.Astudyinthearea person's role in the VI ence SOWS t at an ftrefighters on duty, 
from the Canadian border to SO miles south event of a natural earthquake in South and among their lOp 
of Olympia suggests that we are overdue for diSaster. Names are priorities are tending 
alarge-sca1equake.ARichtermagnitudeof notCOIUlecled with Sound could happen to hospita1sand haz-
6.0 usually occurs every seven years,aRich- these roles; ifaper- any day now. anlousrnaterialspills. 
ter of 6.S every 23 years. son is not on cam- A community-wide 

The last occwrence here was 28 years pus at the time of disaster will most 
ago, in the 1965 earthquake which cracked the emergency, someone else must be able likely present more pressing emergencies 
the dome of the Capitol Rotunda. "We're in to step in and perfonn his/her duties. than checking on the schools. 
prime geological time for such an event," Lowe hopes that meetings will famil- Evergreen's disaster plan takes this into 
said John Vollmer, Family Protection pro- iarize each staff member with his/her role account. "In the event that McLane Fire 
gram coordinator for the state Emergency and co-worker roles, so that important func- District is unable to respond, it is expected 
Management Division. lions are not overlooked in the event that a that Facilities will provide some of the res-

Jill Lowe, Environmental Health and key person is not available. The program cue and fire work nonnally expected of 
Safety Officer, feels that Evergreen's 22- "ensures that the people involved know the emergency response agencies." 
page plan is one of the most complete among plan," said Lowe. "It makes the situation Although campus will provide phone 

THUMa " Rf;Ll:AHO 
FIRST, CMISIHG 

s.t.u. TO _PlM 
LEFT 

hotlines, housing and shelter, and food within 
existing resources, individual emergency/ 
survival kits in cars and nearby housing can 
only help the recovery process. 

Vollmer points out, "natural disasters 
don't kill too many people - chances arc 
you're going to live through it." He cited the 
OcI.17, 1989 earthquake in California, which 
only killed 62 people, although the physical 
devastation was lTemendous, Preparing for 

E~rthquake drill 
'a coincidence' 
by Seth ''Skippy'' Loog 

On Jan. 14, the Office of College 
Relations released a campus bulletin OUl
lining plans for a surprise eanhquake 
preparedness drill to happen sometime 
next week. 

On Jan. 17 a major earthquake rocked 
the Los Angeles. Coincidence? Yes, says 
College Relations. 

At some time on an unspecified day 
next week, instructions will be given 
over the emergency public address sys
tem to evacuate all campus buildings and 
people will be advised to find a safe 
location "away from sttuctures and trees," 

John Ford, a student, asked, "What 
the hell else is there at Evergreen?" 

Seth "Skippy" Long anxiously awaits 
a campus-wide "duck and cover" drill. 

the worst case scenarios - in the South 
Sound, this would probably be an earth
quake - will help individuals, families and 
schools save lime, money, physical and psy
chological stress. 

An earthquake can cause severe 
devastation in IS 10 30 seconds - although 
the initial quake may last several minutes, 
and subsequent aftershocks and side eff ecLS 

see quake, page 6 

New mods? 

Women reclaim bowling and satire 
il y Chris Wolfe 

The WOlllen's Center has instiLUted 
:1 week ly bowling night, Mondays al 
X:.'O p.m. , at Westside Lanes. Intrigued 
by the conceptual possibilities, the CPJ 
l'dilors sent me downstairs to in vestigate. 

Deanna BrowliI, Wom'en's Cenler 
c'o-c()() rdinaLOr, and I talked one rainy 
1:1 iday afte rnoon on a comfortable, pillow 
L' l)\'('fed t;ouch at the Women's Ccnter 

CW: Why bowling? 
DB: Bowling has been a male

dominated , patriarchal activity since the 
()\ t'rthrow of the matriarchy. We wanted 
II) reclaim bowling , 

CW: Is there something inherently 
I/U/S(:ulin.e or feminine in bowling ?· You 
I.tlOIV , balls and pins and all? 

DB: Bowling is a utero-centric 
sport and has been since the dawn of 
Ii 111e. The ball is symbolic of the power 
of the feminine. It's round like the moon. 
It strikes ik1ek at the patriarchal. pins. 

GOING=-

Q) 
-_-PLACES 

. Books • Maps • GiftS 
Foreign Language Resources 

. Outdoor Recreatlon 
Travel \,Guides • Cookbooks 

Accessortes 

515 SO. WASHINGTON 
(across from the Washtngton Center) 

367-6860 

CW: And I"egame is like a cycle. 
DB: The cycle of the ball is 

Ill ys terious like that of the female. [I' s 
I ike lhc moon waxing and wan ing. 

CW: Arc you guys going to have 
IIniforms ? 

DB: Well , '!Ie all wear the cloak of 
kll\ale solidarity , but yes, The tops are 
ra w si Ik , du sty rose and soft grape , with 
cleve r lillle shoulder pads. The skirt is 
flar ed to s li g hlly above the knee, 
flaltering for those with bowler hips, but 
s ti II attractive on thos'e lucky slimmer 
gals. . " 

I hac! many more questions, but the 
WOlllen's Center had a work party. 
scheduled ,mel the busy Ms, Brown ' had 
to go , I was left most impressed by her 
.s ly smile and the warm, comfortable ' 
atillosphere of the Women's Center. I 
wished - as I often have .before ~ that I 
was a woman and could join them . 

I f yo u are a woman and are 
inlerested in. bowling, stop on by the 
Women Center, und when your there go 
ahead ' and tryout one of those couches; 
they 're rcally comforulble. . 

Chris Wolfe doesn't really want to 
he a woman, He's happy with ' his 
gender. 

357-8464 

209 N. 
Washington 

Olympia 
Open 7 days a 
week 

Thousand Cranes Futons 
and furniture 

No, just facelifts for Mods 301 and 31 Bb . New carpets, windows and paint jobs 
may adorn all mods if Housing considers the prototype project a success, 
Here, Shane Fredricson finishes the floor in 318b. photo by Brian Nadal 

Just minutes 
downthe -~ 
road from 

lESe. 
Open 6to 6 

7 days a week 

Olympia Pottery & Art Supply, Inc. 
1822 W. Harrlson/943-5332 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
.Westem Union· 
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Yep. The Cooper Point Journal knows how you feel. 
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Columns 
Writer calls for student representative on Board of Trustees 

Once again, the Legislature is in 
session, and once again, it will be doing its 
usual business; holdingcommilleemeetings, 
considering weighty measures of budget 
and public policy, and various rituals will be 
repeated in their time honored pattern 
(political posturing and press releases among 
them). 

One of the time-honored rituals of 
Olympia is the introduction of legislation to 
have students sit on the boards of trustees 
and regents of Slate public colleges and 
universities. Legislation to this effect has 
becn periodically s ubmitted to the 
Legislature for over 20 years. 

What is also traditional about tllis 
custom is that the administrations of each 
state public . uni versi ty and college 
(Evergreen included) spend their time 
lobbying against this bill whenever it is 
introduced, and it never passes out of the 
Legislature, ostens ibly because of the 
lobbying. 

A year ago, John Terry, formerly the 
chairperson of the TESC Board ofTrustees, 
wrote a public opinion piece in The Olympian 
detai l ing why having a studen t voting 
member on a board of trustees would be a 
bad idea. I intend to paraphrase and rebuL his 
argumenl~. 1 hope acc uratel y, and show you 
what goes on in the minds of the people " in 
charge" a t Evergreen. 

One o f Terry's arguments against 
having a student trustee was Lhal the c itizens 
ofWashington c~.aabli shed boardsofregenL~ 
anrl trustees to gove rn the ir h ighcreducation 
institutions forthcm " in !nlst"lor the s tudcnL~ 
that they arc sen·ing. In other words, the 
college is for the studcnts, but othcr rcoplc 
admini ste r it. lik c <l trust fund . 

I \\'l1l1 ld ar~ue SOIllC\\' !J ,ll ( !iff,~ rcnth ' : 

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

$1.000FlF 
our regular low pri:c on 

any NEW ALBUM, CASSE1TE 
or CD in stock 
($6.98 List or Higher) 

Expires February 2, 1994 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

rnaIu friends with 
a new word today
then share it with the c::e3 
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The 
Smoke 
Filled 
Room 

Robert Taylor 

the state universities and colleges are held in 
trust for the citizens of the state of 
Washington (since their tax dollars pay for 
them), not for their students. 

The purpose of a board of regents 
and trustees in this instance is to see that the 
management of the college is overseen by 
representatives of the citizens who paid their 
tax dollars for its building and operation, to 
ensure ci tizen involvement in how their 
money is spent in the community, and how 
their property is operated. 

Well , my question is this: Don't 
students who pay tuition and fec money , a 
"tax" to support a college or univers ity, 
deserve representation as well? Shouldn'! 
we have some say in how our money is 
spent , or in creating the directions that will 
he taken by our school WiUl thalmoney ') Our 
investment in this universi ty is just as real as 
that of slate k1xpayers; shouldn' l we have a 
role commensurate with that? 

The ' ense I have gotten from read ing 
Terry's essay is that no, students are too 
centered ahout the ir own concerns and no t 
broadminded enough to be able to keep 
future students in mind. ( guess therc is a 
sense tha t even though we ean \'ole, pay 
taxes, get killed in war, and drive C<lr~. we're 
incompetcnt, and so that's whv th~ cullc L! -: 
i, h~ill~ he ld " in Lru"t" for us. ' . -

~~~~~~~~ 

~ 
:,, ' '.. Torot Readings, ~ 

~ , tJ. Herbs, Oils, ~ 
~ . "FI % Incense, ~ 
vt COR ' ElthomC!s, f.f ~ .~ ~ Brooms, music, ~ 

~ ~'i-)"'~ Books, :JewC!lrlj, f.f 
and Inore .. , si 

~ 11 am - 6 pm mOil. thru Sat. f.f 
. ~ 608 S. ~o(umbla • 3S!-'3'9 ~ 
ll~~~~~~~ 

The 
Post Office 
Alternative 

You can trust the experts at 

Mail Boxes Etc. ® 

to handle your postal, business or 
communication needs in over 2,000 

neighborhood locations . 

EI PACKING 
SUPPLIES 

fi1 MAILBOXES 

C SHIPPING 

~ FAX 

.. iI COPIES 

EI STAMPS 

= OVERNIGHT 
AIR 

~ OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

1001 Cooper Road 
(Across from Toys R' Us) 

705-2636 

II' MAn. BOXES ETC.' 

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet 
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It's a pity if that really is the thinking 
here, because that means that all this talk 
about Evergreen ' encouraging student 
participation in the community and in their 
own learning is a crock, because if we're not 
capable of helping govern a college, how . 

why shouldn't they have me authority to be 
part of the Board of Trustees to go along 
with the responsibility of providing labor 
here. 

The fact of the matter is that student 
trustees have been appointed in this state 

can we be -------_______ (occasionally, not 
competent to 
govern our own 
lives the way 
Evergreen 
encourages us to? 
It seems to me that 
one capability is 
complementary 
with me other. 

Well, my question is this: regularly), and in 
other states too, and 
as far as I am aware, 
the walls haven't 
come crashing down 
or anything awful. 

Another 
argument I've 

Don't students who pay 
tuition and fee money, a 
"tax" to support a college 

or university, deserve 
representation as well? 

So is the 
resistance to student 
regents or trustees in 
Washington just 
institutional inertia to 

heard is that "Well, faculty and staff don't 
get seats on the Board of Regents, so why 
should students?" 

The fact is that they should as well; 
their labor is as responsible for the college as 
is student money, or taxpayer money, so 

a different way of doing things that involves 
students as equal partners to others in how 
colleges are run? Or is there something I'm 
missing here? 

Robert Tay!or is tired of seeing this 
bill die in the Legislature. 

53rd Legislature, from page 2 
urc uvai lable for free in th e Bill Room on 
til.: first floor of the Legislative Building, 
or I'(lr S I 0, they can be mailed to you for 
tile reSL or the year. For more information 
ca llLile Bill Room at 780-7571. ' 

If you are interested in a particular 
bil l, call Senate Committee Services at 
786-7400 or House Office of Program 
Research at 786-7100 for more 
information or for mailings on particular 
items of interest. 

Also relevant to legislative news 
was the local district's Town Meeting 

held by Representatives Cathy Wolfe and 
Sandra Romero and Senator Karen Fraser. 
The event took place at Capital High 
Sehool on Jan. 13, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
The topic of the meeting was the 
epidemic of violence among our children 
and ~hat can be .done to stop it. The 
mcellng featured fIve guests which gave 
presentations on the topic and then the 
floor was open to questions and 
comments by the general public. 

John Munari is an Evergreen 
st udent and legislative intern. 

TI(kets at the Washingto.-. Center box office (753-8586) or, 
all TI(ketmaster outlets or by calling 206/628-0888 

Sat. Ja·n. 22nd 
MaJic oI -lmalination 

drag and cabaret 
to b·enefi·, 

The Emergency Fund 
show from 7-10 followed by dancing 'til2am! 

WED - Rap, Hip-Hop & mOre wldJ. Wayne Au, FREE! 
THURS - More, More, Morel wldJ. d'Jones, $1 

FRI - A2Z wldJ. Riz, $2 
SAT - Daisychain wldJ. Shepard, $2 
SUN - Fun w~ Karl Steel, FREE! 
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Correctly using a condom will help prevent STDs, pregnancy 
Ilow do you use a condom? 
This is an excellent question! 

Many people arc unaware of the:< correct 
way LO usc condoms and, therefore, use 
th c m incorrectly . Condoms are most 
e ffec tive when used correctly. 

When purchasing a condom it is 
illlJlortant to check the expiration date to 
Iliake sure it has not expired. If a condom 
has 'cx pired it may be more like ly to 
iln'ak, ancl any spermicide it contains is 
lik .: ly to be ineffective . It is also 
illiportanl to c hcck what material it is 
IIwd(' of. Lamb ski n condoms arc only 
dkcti\'(, at preventing pregnancy; they 
do not protect against sex ually 
tl"allsmitted diseases (STDs). Late)!, 
c li ncioms protect against both pregnancy 
and STDs. 

Choosing a condom is a matter of 
perso na I preference. Condoms that are 
ribbed , non-lubricated, lubricated, or 
IlIhr icated with a spermicide arc available 
ill lIIr1n y s izes. Colored or flavored 
co ndollls :lre recommended for oral sex 
onl y. 

Between the time it is purchased 
and the tillle it is used, it must be stored 
properly, in a cool, dry place out of direct 
s unl ighl. A condom should be opened 
,';II Cfllll y hut not until ready for use. (If a 
cO llci lllll or its packag ing r1ppears damaged 
;IN llIll~ clamage has occurred and di scard.) 

Ikfore sex ual contac t, the tip of the 
l"lllilIOIll shollid be pinched to eliminate 
,I I I aiT THH;!; et and create space for semen 
III ("o ll ('cl. (Many condoms have a 
1l',,' r"Voir tip for this purpose.) Then, the 
rolkd condom should be placed on the 
hl' ,I!! nr th 2 penis and unrolled to the base 
(II" the peni s, to reduce the likelihood that 
it will f,lll off during intercourse and to 
pm vidc maximum protection from 
' l'X II;!lI y transmitted diseases. 

Before putting a condom on some 
couples Illay choose to pllt a few drops of 

lubricant in the tip of the condom to 
increase sens iti vi ty . In addition, if the 
partner chooses to use a lubricant, it is 
important to use a water-based lubricant 
s uch as Slippery Stuff or KY Jelly, not 
un o il -based lubricant such as Vaseline. 
Oil-based lubricants can cause the latex 
to Ilreak down. 

If a condom is ini tiall y put on the 
head o r the pcnis inside out, it should be 
rl' 1I1 0\,et! and di scarded. A condom is 
ill~idl' out if it does not unroll smoothly. 
I I" ;I concloll1 was in itially placed on the 
head of the penis inside out, lurning it 

All events are free unless noted ... 
·Like you haven't heard already, 

KAOS is bringing us Ani DiFranco. She 
starts her acous~c folky punk set in the 
Library lobby this Friday, Jan. 21 at 8 
p.m. If you're a student. subscriber or 
senior, it'U cost you $8 in advanceor$1O 
at the door. If you're not, be prepared to 
fork over $12 or $14. You can get your 
tickets at the Bookstore. 

-The Peace and Conflict Resolution 
Center is sponsoring a workshop on non
violence training this Saturday, Jan. 22 
from noon to 4 p.m. in CAB 108. For 
more information, call x6098. 

-Campus YW is sponsoring two 
workshops with Jonathan Poullard on 
Monday,Jan.24inCAB 108. "Examining 

Examining 

over and using it may cause semen to be 
tran sferred directly to the partner. This 
negates the purpose of using 'a condom. 

I I' a condom breaks, the penis 
should be withdrawn immediately. The 
hroken condom shou ld be removed and 
replaced with a new one, If there is 
concern about possible pregnancy, the 
morning after treatment is an option if 
performed at a health care facility wimin 
72 hours. A health care practitioner may 
be consulted with any additional 
concerns about possible pregnancy or 
concerns about STD tr8Jlsmission. 

Condoms may be used with a 
hormonal or spermicidal back-up method. 
They should not, however, be used with 
the female condom. The difference in the 
two materials they are made with may 
cause one or both to break. 

After intercourse, the penis should 
be withdrawn immediately, while it is 
still erect. Also, the condom should be 
held at the base of the penis while it is 
withdrawn to prevent the condom from 

sludent 

Racism and Biphobiain the Lesbian and Gay 
Community" will begin 31 10:30 am. and 
"Examining Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Issues: Towards Institutional Inclusion" will 
begin at 4 p.m. For more information, call 
x6555. 

-Mindscreen will show Lady From 
ShangluJi in LHl,on Wednesday, Jan. 26at 
8 p.m. 

Racism & Biphobia in the 
Lesbian & Gay Community 

slipping off or from allowing semen to be 
spilled . Then, the condom should be 
removed, tied at the open end, wrapped in 
a paper towel or facial tissue, and placed 
in a trash can. Soap and warm water will 
remove any semen that remains on the 
penis. A condom should NEVER be used 
more than once! 

Before entering into a sexual 
situation, it is useful to learn how to use 
a condom, to have any questions 
answered, and to practice (one way to 
practice is to use two fingers to roll a 
condom down over). If possible, it may 
also be useful for partners to discuss and 
negotiate concerns. 

Rebecca West is an Evergreen 
student studying reproductive health. 
Questions may be dropped off at the CPJ 
office, the Women's Center, the Men's 
Group office or at the Health Center. 
You need not include your name or any 
identifying information. 

-The Middle East Resource Center 
presents Gaza Ghetto: Life of a Palestinian 
Family Under Zionist Occupation next 
Thursday, Jan. 27 in CAB 320 316:30 p.m. 

-The Evergreen Queer Alliance 
(formerly the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Peoples' Resource Center) is looking for a 
paid co-coordinator. They are encouraging 
males to apply. Inquire at the main desk in 
CAB 320. 

-The economy must be booming! 
Students On Drug Awareness Prevention 
or Pain is also hiring a co-coordinator. Go 
to the main desk: in CAB 320 and ask to be 
a Bumpy Coup General. 

-The Spring Arts Festival Organizing 
Committee is looking for volunteers. Call 
x6412 for details. 
This was compiled by Dante Salvatierra. 

January 24th CAB 108, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Some of the issues that will be discussed: 
• Heterosexism & Homophobia 
• Sexual Orientation Development 
• What is Biphobia 
• Racism in the Lesbian and Gay Community " 
• The interconnectedness of oppression 

Examining 
Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Issues: 
Towards Institutional Inclusion 
January 24th CAB 108,4:00 p.m. - 6:30 -p.m. 

Some of the issues that will be discussed: 
• Heterosexism and Homophobia 
• Sexual Orientation . Development 
• The interconnectedness of oppression 
.• Examining Institutional Climate. 

All members of the Evergreen community are encouraged 
to attend these workshops. Seating is limited. 
For more information contact Jennifer 
at the Campus y·w at 866-6000, ext. 6555. 
This event is being sponsored by the campus YW, Evergreen Queer 
Alliance, the president'S office, and student activities. 
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Columns 
Writer calls for student representative on Board of Trustees 

Once again, the Legislature is in 
session, and once again, it wiU be doing its 
usual business; holding committee meetings, 
considering weighty measures of budget 
and public policy, and various rituals will be 
repeated in their time honored pattern 
(political posturing and press releases among 
them). 

One of the time-honored rituals of 
Olympia is the introduction oflegislation to 
have students sit on the boards of trustees 
and regents of state public colleges and 
universities. Legislation to this effect has 
been periodically submitted to the 
Legislature for over 20 years. 

What is also traditional about this 
custom is that the administrations of each 
statc publ ic uni versi ty and coll ege 
(Evergreen included) spend their time 
lobbying against this bill whenever it is 
introduced, and it never passes out of the 
Legis lature, ustensib ly because of the 
lobbying. 

A year ago, John Terry , formerly the 
chairperson of the TESC Board ofTrustees, 
wroLCapublicop inion piece in TheOlyrnpian 
detailing why hav ing n student voting 
member on a board o f trustees would be a 
bad idea. I intend to paraphrase and rebut his 
arguments, I hupe accurately. and show you 
what goes on in the minds of the people " in 
charge" at Evergreen. 

One of Terry's argumenL<; against 
having a s tudent trustee was that the citizens 
of Washing Ion established boards of regenL~ 
and trustees to govern the ir highereducation 
institutions for them " in tnl st" forthestudcnL~ 
tha t they arc sery ing. In other words, the 
college is for th e s tulknts, bUI other (Xopk 
administer it. I ike a trust fund . 

I would arg lI C some\\' h,1i ( I i II'Lrell I I:: : 

The 
Smoke 
Filled 
Room 

Robert Taylor 

the state universities and colleges are held in 
trust for the citizens of the state of 
Washington (since their tax dollars pay for 
them), not for their students. 

The purpose of a board of regents 
and trustees in this instance is to see that the 
management of the college is overseen by 
representati ves of the citizens who paid their 
tax dollars for its building and operation, to 
ensure c itizen involvement in how their 
money is spent in the community, and how 
their propeny is operated. 

Well, my question is thi s: Don't 
students who pay tuition and fcc money. a 
" tax" to support a college or university, 
deserve representation as well? Shouldn't 
we have some say in how our money is 
spent, ur in creating the directions that will 
be taken by our school wiUlthat money? Our 
investmelll in thi s university is just as rcal as 
that of stale taxpayers; shouldn't we have a 
role commensurate with that? 

The sense I have gOllen from reading 
Terry's essay is that no, students arc too 
centered about the ir own concerns and not 
broadminded enough to be able to keep 
future sLudellls in mind. I guess there is a 
sense that even thougll we can \'Ole, pay 
taxes, get ki lled in war, and drive CClrs, we' rc 
incompetent. llnd so that' s why the colkge 
i, h.:ing he ld " in lru..,t " for us. 

~~~~:.:=, 
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h's a pity if that really is the thinking 
here, because that means that all this talk 
about Evergreen encouraging 'student 
participation in the community and in their 
own learning is a crock, because if we're not 
capable of helping govern a college, how 
can we be 

why shouldn't mey have me authority to be 
part of me Board of Trustees ~o go along 
with the responsibility of.providing labor 
here. 

The fact of the matter is mat student 
trustees have been appointed in this state 

(occasionally, nol 

competent to 
govern our own 
lives the way 
Evergreen 
encourages us to? 
It seems to me that 
one capability is 
complemen tary 
with the other. 

Well, my question is this: 
regularly), and in 
other states too, and 
as far as I am aware, 
the walls haven't 
come crashing down 
or anything awful. 

Don't students who pay 
tuition and fee money, a 
"tax" to support a college So is the 

Another 

or university, deserve 
representation as well? 

resistance to student 
regents or trustees in 
Washington jus t 
institutiunal inertia to argument I've 

heard is that "Well, facu lty and staff don't 
get seats on the Board of Regents, so why 
should students?" 

The fact is that they should as well; 
their labor is as responsible for the college as 
is student money, or taxpayer money, so 

a different way of doing things that involves 
students as equal partners to others in how 
colleges are run? Or is there something I'm 
missing here? 

Raben Taylor is tired of seeing this 
bill die in the Legislature. 

53rd LegiS ture, from page 2 
~ Irl' available for free in Ule Bill om on 
thc' first fluor of UIC Leg islative Bui g, 
or for S I 0, they can be mailed to you fo 
the rest of ule year. For more inrorrnalion, 
cal l the Bill Room at no-7571. 

If you are interested in a particular 
bill, call Senate Committee Services at 
786· 7400 or House Office of Program 
Rescarch at 786-7100 for more 
information or for mailings on particular 
items of interest. 

Also relevant to legislative news 
was the local district's Town Meeting 

held by Representatives Cathy Wolfe and 
Sandra Romero and Senator Karen Fraser. 
The event took place at Capital High 
School on Jan. 13, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
The topic of the meeting was the 
epidemic of violence among our children 
and what can be done to stop it. The 
meeting featured five guests which gave 
presentations on the topic and then the 
floor was open to questions and 
comments by the general public. 

John Munari is an Evergreen 
student and legislative intern. 
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SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME 

$1.000lFlF 
our regular low price on 

any NEW ALBUM, CASSETTE 
or CD in stock 
($6.98 List or Higher) 

Expires February 2, 1994 

---------357-4755 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

DIVISION & HARRISON 

make friends with 
a new word today-
then share it with the CPL} 

I 

I 
I 

I 

3l~~~~~~~ 

The 
Post Office 
AHernative 

You can trust the experts at 

Mail Boxes Etc. ® 

to handle your postal, business or 
communication needs in over 2,000 

neighborhood locations. 

EI PACKING 
SUPPLIES 

II MAILBOXES 

C SHIPPING 

~ FAX 

.. ~ COPIES 

!J STAMPS 

= OVERNIGHT 
AIR 

a ornCE 
SUPPLIES 

1001 Cooper Road 
(Across from Toys R' Us) 

705-2636 

1iI'MAn. BOXES ETC: 

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet 
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TIckets at the Washington Center box office (753-8586) or, 
all TIcketmaster outlets or by calling 206/628-0888 

Sat. Jan. 22nd 
Ma.9ic of Ima9.ination 

drag and cabaret 
to b·enelit 

The Emergency, F.und 
show from 7-10 followed by dancing 'til 2am! 

WED - Rap, Hip-Hop & more w/dJ. Wayne Au, FREE! 
THUR.S - More, More, Morel wldJ. d'Jones, $1 

. FR.I - A2Z w/dJ. Riz, $2 
SAT - Daisyohain w/dJ. Shepard, $2 
SUN - Fun . Karl Steel, FREE! 

Columns 

Correctly using a condom w~11 help prevent STDs, pregnancy 
Ilow do you use a condom? 
This is an excellent question! 

Many people arc unaware of the correct 
W;IY to usc condoms and, therefore, use 
them incorrectly. Condoms are most 
C'llcctive when used correctly. 

When purchasing a condom it is 
impurtant to check the expiration date to 
Illake sure it has not expi red. If a condom 
has ex pired it may be more likely to 
break , and any. spermicide it contains is 
lib.: ly to be ine ffective. It is also 
important to check what material it is 
madc or. Lamb skin condoms arc only 
l' ITt'ctiv(' at preventing pregnancy; they 
clu not protect against sex ually 
tr;lIl smilled diseases (STDs). Latex 
cundoms protect against both pregnancy 
and STDs. 

Choosing a condom is a matter of 
personal preference. Condoms that arc 
ri bbed, non-lubricated, lubrica ted , or 
lubricated wi th a spe rmicide are available 
ill I\lany s izes. Colored or flavored 
Ul lldolll S arc recommended for oral sex 
onl y. 

Between the time it is purchased 
and the time it is used, it must be stored 
properly , in a cool, dry place out of direct 
sunlighl. A condom should be opened 
";I rc, rull y hut not until ready for usc. (If a 
CO II(\\l1ll or its packaging appears damaged 
:1,,1111'" dnillage has occurred and discard.) 

I1dore sex ual contact, the tip of the 
l"lHH IOIH sho uld be pinched to eliminate 
:)1 1 Hir podet and create space for semen 
It) co lkc L. (Many condoms have a 
I \~,c' rvoir lip for thi s purpose.) Then, the 
nl ll l'd cOlldom should be placed on the 
Itl'ild of the penis and unrolled to the base 
<If Ihe penis, to reduce the likelihood that 
it w ill falloff during intercourse and to 
provid~ maximum protect ion from 
sn llally transmilled diseases. 

Bdore pUlling a condom on some 
couples llIay choose to pllt a few drops of 

Iilbricanl in the tip of the condom to 
increase sensitivity. In addition, if the 
partner chooses to use a lubricant, it is 
important to use a water-based lubricant 
such as Slippery Stuff or KY Jelly not 
an oil-based lubricant such as Vase'line. 
Oi l-based lubricants can cause the latex 
10 break down. 

If a condom is initially put on the 
IIcad of the penis inside out, it should be 
rC' llioved and di scarded, A condom is 
inside out if it docs not unroll smooth ly . 
If a condom was initially placed on the 
II l'ad or Ihe penis inside out, turning it 

All events are free unless noted ... 
oLike you haven't heard already, 

KAOS is bringing us Ani DiFranco. She 
starts her acoustic folky punk set in the 
Library lobby this Friday, Jan. 21 at 8 
p.m. If you're a student, subscriber or 
senior, it'll cost you $8 in advance or$1O 
at the door. If you're not, be prepared to 
fork over $12 or $14. You can get your 
tickets at me Bookstore. 

° The Peace and Conflict Resolution 
Center is sponsoring a workshop on non
violence training this Saturday, Jan. 22 
from noon to 4 p.m. in CAB 108. For 
more information, call x6098. 

oCampus YW is sponsoring two 
workshops with Jonathan Poullard on 
Monday,Jan. 24 in CAB 108. "Examining 

Examining 

over and using it may cause semen to be 
transferred direetly to the partner. This 
negates the purpose of using a condom. 

If a condom breaks, the penis 
should be withdrawn immediately. The 
broken condom should be removed and 
replaced with a new one. If there is 
concern about possible pregnancy. the 
morning after treatment is an optiOn if 
performed at a health care facility within 
72 hours. A health care praetitioner may 
be consulted with any additional 
concerns about possible pregnancy or 
concerns about SID transmission. 

Condoms may be used with a 
hormonal or spermicidal back-up method. 
They should not, however, be used with 
the female condom. The difference in the 
two materials they are made with may 
cause one or both to break. 

After intercourse, the penis should 
be withdrawn immediately, while it is 
still erecl. Also, the condom should be 
held at the base of the penis while it is 
withdrawn to prevent the condom from 

student 

Racism and Biphobia in the Lesbian and Gay 
Community" will begin at 10:30 am. and 
"Examining Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Issues: Towards Institutional Inclusion" will 
begin at 4 p.m. For more information, call 
x6555. 

oMindscreen will show Lady From 
SlumgluJi in LHI,on Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 
8 p.m. 

Racism & Biphobia in the 
Lesbian & Gay-Community 

slipping off or from allowing semen to be 
spilled. Then, the condom should be 
removed, tied at the open end, wrapped in 

. a paper towel or facial tissue, and placed 
in a trash can. Soap and warm water will 
remove any semen that remains on the 
penis. A condom should NEVER be used 
more than once! 

Before entering into a sexual 
situation, it is useful to learn how to use 
a condom, to have any questions 
answered, and to practice (one way to 
practice is to use two fi ngers to roll a 
condom down over) . If possible, it may 
also be useful for partners to discuss and 
negotiate concerns. 

Rebecca West is an Evergreen 
student studying reproductive health. 
Questions may be dropped off at the CPJ 
office, the Women's Center, the Men 's 
Group office or at the Health Center. 
You need not include your name or any 
identifying information. 

o1be Middle East Resource Center 
presents Gaza Ghetto: Life of a Palestinian 
Family Under Zionist Occupation next 
Thursday, Jan. 27 in CAB 320 at 6:30 p.m. 

oThe Evergreen Queer Alliance 
(formerly the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
Peoples' Resource Center) is looking for a 
paid co-coordinator. They are encouraging 
males 10 apply. Inquire at the main desk in 
CAB 320. 

oThe economy must be booming! 
Students On Drug Awareness Prevenlion 
or Pain is also hiring a co-coordinator. Go 
to me main desk in CAB 320 and ask to be 
a Bumpy Coup General. 

oThe Spring Arts Festival Organizing 
Committee is looking for volunteers. Call 
x6412 for details. 
This was compiled by Dante Salvatierra. 

January 24th CAB 108, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Some of the issues that will be discussed: 
• Heterosexism & Homophobia 
• Sexual Orientation Development 
• What is Biphobia 
• Racism in the Lesbian and Gay community 
• The interconnectedness of oppression 

Examining 
Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Issues: 
Towards Institutional Inclusion 
January 24th CAB 108,4:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 

Some of the issues that will be discussed: 
• Heterosexism and Homophobia 
. , sex~al Orientation Development 
~ The Interconnectedness of oppression 
• Examining Institutional Climate. . . 

All members of the Evergreen community are encouraged 
to attend these workshops. Seating is limitedo 
For more information contact Jennifer 
at the Campus YW at 866-6000, ext. 6555. 
Thi.s event is bein~ sponsor~d by the campus YW, Evergreen Queer 
Alliance, the preSident's office, and student activities. 
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Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom of speech or of the press; 
or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the government for a redress of grievances 

Response 
Tired of convening 
with vacillators? 
Re: Seepage (1/13/94) by Patsy Raynalds 
That's what individual canlracts are far .... 
Just so. yau knaw, 
Emi J. Kilburg 
A heterasexual white male. 

Ad makes Corner 
butt of NWFS joke 
Disclaimer: These viewsdo not represellt the 
\'iell's of the collective. /lor any illdividuals 
within the collective besides myself. 

Perhaps mast peaple didn't nat ice a 
particular ad in the las t issue af the CP J (Jan. 
13) by Narthwest Faad Service. Yes, and 
perhaps nat tao many peaple took affense to. 
it either. Then again. mast peaple dan 't have 
the last year and a half aftheir life invested in 
The Carner Cafe. which was used as the butt 
af NWFS' s advertising slogan . 

As a member of thi s stud en t-run 
callective. I can't believe that with all the 
ather restrictians we have as a stru ggling 
nan-profit business [ie: being under the 
authari ty af housing. we are bound by some 
agreement between hausing and Auxiliary 
Services which limit our "ex pasure" a utside 
of the housing areal NWFS fee ls it's necessary 
to. further hinder our efforts. 

tfc:;~h 
E (Y\ ,,\"1 

-t ,(y) e. 
(h 0 1"\« ~Of"~, e)C~tC;.se., 

ec.+··· ) 

editorial cartoon by Ananda Morningstar 
I think that it 's absurd that NWFS used 

our name for their own gain and there is 
nothing we can really do about it, not that I 
knaw af at least. Not to mention, in that little 
agreement that I mentioned earlier, it prohibits 
us to even be open for lunch. so as nat to 
compete with The Greenery. However, it is 
nice to know that this tiny restaurant
collec tive is pasing such a threat to their 
corporate monapaly an TESC campus. 

Vigil planned to p'rotest USS Olympia visit 

There are many peaple on this campus 
who have never heard of The Corner Cafe, or 
at least knaw what we're about, unless one 
lives ar has lived in hausing. Like I said 
before, The Carner is a student-run, non
profit organizatian dedicated to. providing 
wholesame foods at the lowest pass ible cast. 
Our faads are 60 to. 75 percent organically 
grown. and nawhere else will you find the 
quality. quantity and variety (vegan. nan
dairy, specialized diets), af faods that you 
get at the Corner .. 

If yau' ve never been dawn to. the 
CammunityCenterin the marning ar at night . 
came dawn and check us aut. Tell us what 
yau think in the camment baak, even if 
yau've been eat ing there far ycars . We need 
yaurfeedback taconti nue providing the types 
of fao.ds you wan t and enhance the way we 
do things. We are always looking far ways to 
better the faods we prepare . 

Within the next coup le weeks, a survey 
will heoistributed in the HousingCommunity 
Center. please fill it au t. we need to know 
what yau think abaut us . 

It seems NWFS represents the very 
curporate munster that su many G reeners 
denounce, though many of us continue to 
suppo rt lhis company. Support what yau 
believe in . Give us a try and tell us what you 
think . As fa r aur diehard customers, thanks 
far remaining faithful. 
William Cloward 
Carner Callective Member 

INLET 
'1001(8 
USED, RARE AND 
ANTIQUE BooKSr 

A Renewable Re!lource 01 the Minp ... : 

WB BUY, SBLL & TRADE 
Open 10:00 to 5:30 

Monday through Saturday 
357 - 6608 

210 1/2 4th Ave. W. 
Downtown Olympia 

Next to the Smithfielcl Cafe 

by Eric Chase 
On Tuesday, Jan . 25, the USS 

Olympia, a nuclear pawered, "fast attack" 
submarine, will pay a visit to downtown 
Olympia. To. interject same sobriety to this 
celebration of blind patriotic fervar, several 
community andcallege arganizations, as well 
as just plain old cancerned citizens, will hold 
a candlelight vigil and informatian table to. 
welcome the sailors. 

Reportedly, the itinerary far many of 
the sailars is to. give speeches in public places 
and get chummy with elementary and high 
school kids. Military glarification and sacial 
acceptance propaganda seems to be directed 
at Olympia's children. 

Traditionally, U.S. military shipsoften 
se t up a little gift table for the sale of military 
memorabilia. How "American" tahave your 
little tyke running around sparting his U.S. 

Quake preparedness 
( 

needed, from page 3 
will follow. This is why it is SO importantto 
have emergency supplies and plans ready, 
wherever you might be, said Vollmer. 

Evergreen is not built to withstand a 
substantial earthquake. 

Lowe pointed out some the possibilities, 
including the collapse of overhead walkways 
and the Clocktower. 

Michele Biscay is an EYergreen 
journalism student. 

FREE 
LATTEI 

COLLEGE 
. STUDENT SPECI}J. 

FREE IN - HOUSE LATTE WITH VALID 
S1l.JDENT 1.0. ONE PER STUDENT PER 
DAY. OFFER 'FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY. 

5PM - 9PM WEEKNIGHTS 
BAM· 5PM SATURDAYS 

OFFER GOOD JAN. 20 - FEB. 17 
SEEKtNG MUStCtANS TO PLAY ON FRIDAY 
NtGHTS. FOR MORE tNFORMATtON CALL 

ANDY AT 

DAKOTA'S COFFEEHOUSE 
1018 S. Capitol Way • Olympia 

r 705-4886 ' ..... .. 
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Forum 
Navy ballcap. 

The purpase of the demanstratian is to 
educate the public of the hidden costs of the 
USS Olympia. What is the cast af nuclear 
development? Of our offensive military 
foreign pal icy? Why are we glorifying war? 

Participants of the informatian table, 
leaflet distributianand the vigil arecammunity 
members cancerned abaut the glarificatian 
of vialence and it s impact in our cammunity. 
Other concerns include sufficient funds for 
human ser/ices, hamelessness, environmental 
concerns and the impact of nuclear waste 
transpartation thraugh aur cammunity, 
wasteful govemment spending, las~ af aur 
"peace dividend," U.S. fareign policy, 
offensive weapons develapment, and the use 

Preparing for an emergency: 
• Have an out-of-area phone contact 

to check in with your family or roommates. 
In some cases during an emergency, the 
local phone lines are inaccessible. 
Establish two meeting places, oneat home 
and one someplace local in case you can't 
return home. - Prepare kits for your car 
and home that will sustain you for up to 72 

af images in our society. 
Signs and pasters will be displayed 

Tuesday , Jan . 25 starting at 4:30 p.m. at 
Perciva l Landing on the carner of 4th A venue 
and Water St. 

The candlelight vigil will start at 5 
p.m. Also planned is an information desk 
and leaflet distribution to coincide with the 
submarine tours on Saturday, Jan. 29. All 
concerned individuals are encouraged to. 
attend. 

For more infarmation, please cantact 
the Olympia Fellawship af Recancilliation. 
Ad hac Submarine CommiHee at 491-9093. 
ar just shaw up at Percjval Landing an 
Tuesday. 

Eric Chase is a concerned El'ergreell 
sllldellt. 

hours. Store in something easy to grab, 
such as a duffle bag or crate. Include 
water, food. firstaidkil, tools and supplies, 
clothing and bedding, and special items 
- baby care,contact lens care, 
prescription drugs; whatever applies to 
you.· Have an emergency evacuatian plan 
at home.- Have up-to-date knowledge of 
CPR. 

MORE TIME THAN MONEY? 

cut your grocery bill 
by volunteering at 
the Olympia Food 
Co-op. Drop ~ for 

an appilcationl 
Volunteers also needed for 
upcomin'g Eastside store 

o 

Olympia Food Co-op 
921 N. Rogers Olympia 

754 - 7666 Open Everyday 

Forum Constitution of the Slate of Washington 
Article I § S FREEDOM OF SPEECH. 

Every person may freely speak, write and publish on all 
subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right. 

NWFS still undecided on.- buying coffee with a conscience 
by Michael Harburg 

There is a new international trading 
practice called "alternative trade" that seeks 
to. infuse ecanamic justice into. trade, and 
Evergreen has a chance to join a growing list 
of ~olIeges and businesses that have switched 
to. serving social justice in their coffee. 

Northwest Faod Services, which sup
plies foad to hungry Ever.greeners an cam
pus, is considering buying caffee from a 
Massachusetts-based coffee company ,Equal 
Exchange, that has as its missian "to create 
fairer trade relationships between third world 
farmers and U.S. consumers." In concrete 
tenns this means that Equal Exchange buys 
caffee nat from wealthy plantatian owners 
who. aften pay slave wages , but from small 
scale, democratically-run farmers ' coapera
tives. Additianally, Equal Exchange makes 
sure the small scale producers receive a bet
ter price far their beans in twa ways: first, 
they pay approximately double the gaing 
world market price, and second, they bypass 
the middle men and trade directly with the 
farmers, according to their promotional lit
erature. By cutting aut the middle men ("cay
otes" in caffee parlance) Equal Exchange 

maintains that it is able to sell the coffee in 
the United States at a campetitive price in the 
gaunnet coffee market. . 

Northwest Faad Services has shown 
interest in switching to. Equal Exchange's 
coffees, but has several concerns, especially 
taste. "We would like to find a caffee that 
people wauld like based on taste and nat on 
palitics," said Michael Cardew, the food 

change coffee, feels that "the workingcondi
tions af the producers should be a factor, as 
well as price and quality. If people up here 
cauld see the unspeakable misery . that the 
traditional coffee plantation system has pro
duced, they would be strongiy in fa'var af 
switching to Equal Exchange." 

A lat of the initial interest in Equal 
Exchange coffees has been based an pro

services di
rector at 
NW Foad 
Services. 
Hawever , 
he does "like 
the idea of 
s upporting 
the grow

Evergreen has a 
chance to join 

mating ane 
of their cof
fee blends, 
Cafe Salva
dar, which is 
from EI Sal
vadar. 
Bahmer ex
plains, "The 

a growing list of colleges who are 
now serving social 

justice in their coffee. 
ers" in Central America. He also has con
cerns abaut supply, freshness and price. But 
hi s main worry is that a vocal minority might 
foist a "politically carrect" coffee on his 
cl ients that it turns aut most custamers do. not 
like - at which point he wauld suffer the 
brunt of their discontent. 

On the other hand, facu lty member 
Peter Bohmer, a propanent af Equal Ex-

U.S. government spent $6 billian support
ing their recently ended IO-year long civil 
war. There still exists an intense struggle for 
sacial justice going on in El Salvador and 
buying Cafe Salvador is a very concrete way 
to. suppart the Salvadorians in their quest for 
justice ." He adds that TESC has a fonnal 
sister university relationship with the Na
tional University af EI Salvador. 

There is currently a petition going 
around campus, spansared by Evergreen 
Political Information Center, which is asking 
NWFS to switch caffee suppliers. 

Mr. Cardew has indicated that he will 
base much of his decis ian an whether to 
adapt Equal Exchange coffees on the results 
of a blind taste test that will mast likely take 
place in the last week of January. The petition 
drive arganizers are haping that Cardew will 
also allow infarmation an Equal Exchange's 
trade practices at the time, and a separate vote 
based an the political issue. Cardew indi
cated he might be inclined to. include back
ground infarmatian and possibly use a ballat 
provided by Equal Exchange. 

At least five other calleges have 
switched over to. buying coffee exclusively 
from Equal Exchange, including Wheatan, 
Hampshire, American Internatianal, Unian 
Theolagical and McCalli ster. 

Will Evergreeners like the coffee? 
Will Evergreeners join in the mavement for 
alternative trade? The answer is in our hands 
- and on our tongues. 

Michael Harburg is a member of th e 
Evergreen community 

When will Evergreeners start living up to their reputation? 
by Derek Birnje 

Last Tuesday, the Evergreen Peace 
Center and the Olympia Fellowship af 
Reconciliatian sponsared a speaking 
engagement in the Library labby by Richard 
Deats, an internatianal nan-vialent activist, 
arganizer, and trainer, and baard member far 
the MLK Jr. Center. 

The event was thought by the arganizers 
to be an apprapriate way af reflecting on the 
haliday honaring ane of our culture's mast 
visible figures invalved with an active pursuit 
af sacial change. 

It was also. meant to. act as a way af 
supparting and highlighting the cammittment 
to palitical awareness · (correctness?) and 
pasitive social change so highly tau ted of the 
cammunity at Evergreen. 

Far me, the lessans learned came as 
much from the attendance and the audience 
responses as from the admittedly mainstream 
and innbcuaus cantenl. 

A cammon frustration was expressed 
by several of the peaple attending the event. 
ane that echoed the sentiments I've heard 
expressed by several of the students involved 
wi th campus groups as well as faculty and 

community activists. As one woman asked, 
"Where are all the people?" 

Part af the recruitment strategy far 
Evergreen and a widely regarded nation abaut 
the campus is the high level af invalvement 
in political activism here. 

While I acknawledge the futility and 
arrogance of any effart to "guilt" people into 
any sart af action in thi s arena, I think it's 
warth asking ourselves if the level afpalitical 
activity on campus has diminished and if so., 
why. 

Right now there is an administrative 
committee attempting to. interpret thereasans 
behind the ' extremely law rate at which 
freshmen return to Evergreen. There might 
be a cannectian. 

The second issue the event pointed out 
to me was the question afthe viability af non
violent action in the face af current sacial and 
political events and pawer structures. 

Recent events in Chiapas, Mexico and 
right here in Olympia have tauched on a 
growing sense af anger and frustration at the 
pawer structures that daminate the lives af 
people in the U.S., Mexico, and around the 
warld. 
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The User's Guide 
The. Cooper Poi"t Journal exists to facililate 

communication of events, ideas, movements, and 
incidents affecting The Evergreen State College and 
surrounding communities. To portray accurately 
our community. the paper strives to pubtish material 
from anyone willing to work with us. The graphics 
and articles published in the Cooper Point Journal 
are the opinion of the author or artist and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of our staff. 

Submissions deadline is Monday noon. 
We witt try to publish material submitted the 

. following Thursday. However, space and editing 
const raints may detay publication. Submission 

deadline for Comics and Calendar it ems is Friday at 
noun. 

All submissions arc subject to editing. Editing 
wi ll a!tempt to c larify material. not change its 
meaning. If possible we will consult the writer about 
substantive c hangers. Edi ting will also modi fy 
submissions to fit within the parameters of the 

. Cooper Poilll Journal sty le guide. The style guide is 
avai lable at the CP J office. 

We strongly encourage writers to be brief. 
Submissions over one page single-spaced may be 
edited in order to equally distribute room to all 
authors. Forum pieces should be limited to 600 
words; response pieces shoutd be limited to 450 
words. 

Written submiss ions should be produced in 
WordPerfect and may be brought to the CP J on IBM 
or Macintos h-formaned disks. Disks should include 
u printout. the submission lile name. the author's 
name. phone number and address. We have di sks 
available for those who need them. Disks can be 
picked up afler publication. 

Everyone is invited to a!tend CP J weekly 
meetings; meetings arc he ld Mondays and Thursdays 
at 4 p.m. in CAB 3 t 6. 

If you have any questions, please drop by 
CAB 3160rcaIl 866-6000 K6213. 

The CP J publishes weekJy throughout the 
academi( year. Subsc:riptions are$19 (third class) 
and $30 (lirst class). Subscriptions are valid for 
one calendar year. Send payment with mailing 
address to the CP J, AUn: Julie Crossland. 

Advertisjntl 
For infonnation, rates or to place display and 

classified advenisements. contact 866-6000 x6054. 
Deadlines are 3 p.m. Fridays to reserve display 
space for the corning issue and 5 p.m. Mondays to 
submit a c·lassi lied ad. 
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The changing, subtle ar n9t so subtle 
role that U.S. military power plays in shaping 
warld events has altered the dynamics af the 
culture and idea systems that arase in response 
to that pawer. 

The process of reconciling the ideals of 
traditianal mavements for peace and growing 
mavements for social,econamic, andculturaI 
justice will not be easy or quick. It will take 
a real investment af inquiry, patient dial ague, 
and community action . 

There are many ways far Geaducks to 
engage in that process. The third floor of the 
CAB is ripe far an influx of participation. 
The student graups there involve themselves 
in all varieties of action, directly political or 
not. 

Even if students don't have the time or 

the wish to help arganize activities an campu" 
there are flyers everywhere you laak 
promoting appartunities to participate in 
activities that are fun as well as productive. 
The CP J carries a calendar of events as well 
as a column autlining activities an the third 
flaor. 

The Peace Center will be providing a 
forum far exchange af ideas spec ifically 
regarding nan-violence through a twa part 
workshop in non-vialence training on 
Saturdays, Jan. 22 and Feb. 5. It would be 
great to see a goad group of people there. 

I hate to. quate Nike, but sametimes the 
motto helps, "Just do. it." 

Derek Birnie is a concerned Evergreen 
student. 

Superconductor, the right thing to 
do 'and the tasty way to do it 
by Dan Ewing and Rebecca Randall 

As this year's gradu·ation process is 
underway, discussian af the appropriateness 
afthe graduating class' demacratically cha
sen the me seems to have captured everyone's 
attentian. 

In the last graduation meeting a ma
tian to. remave the theme from programs and 
to ask speakers nat to. discuss the theme in 
their speeches (making it, in the wards af 
seniar Wendy Hall , aur "secret theme") was 
soundly traunced. Way to go, senior class. 

Perhaps mare important thaugh is 
gaing to be the choice af musical accompa
niment far the ceremany. Music can set the 
whale tone of graduation and if we really 
want to. say something abaut a ur class to 

How TO USE 
THESE PAGES: 

The Forum and Response pages are 
free farums for a ur readers to. create a 
robust and constructrve dialag abaut· 
relevant comItlunity issues. . 

All members af the Evergreen 
community are welcome to submit letters 
and Forum pieces. 

Please be aware af the follawing 
limitations: 
Forum - 600 ward limit. Your chance 
to get it aff your chest. 
Response - 450 word Ii mi I. Respond to. 
something else from the CP J. A " letter to 
the editor" -type af thing. 

Please make sure your subm ission 
includes your full name and phone 
number and is submitted on Mac ar PC 
disk and in WordPerfect. Deadline is 
Manday at noon. 

thase in attendance, more than the theme and 
more than the speakers, the music will say it 
for us. 

Everyone shauld have their pink fonns 
by now and campleting the ballot section and 
turning them in is the solemn duty af all 
seniars. We know that everyane's been 
thinking hard about this, but it's difficult to 
get past the ir references to. previaus guests 
(the Red Stone Drummers and the Olympia 
Scottish Bagpipers) and sti ll think c learly 
abaut what we reall y need. Well, we have 
taken it upon a ursel yes to resist the man' s 
subliminal suggestions of easy-li stening fa
vorites and it is clear to. us, and soan will be 
to yau, who shauld be invited to. play: SUPER
CONDUCTOR: the Rayal Canadian mounted 
multi-guitar freakshow! 

SUPERcaNDuCTaR is a seven guitar, 
twa bass. ane drummer rock and roll extrava
ganza fram beautiful British Calumbia. Their 
power and magic is unmatched by any group 
in ex istence today. They have strobe lights 
and they have smake machines. Anyane who 
callght th.eir shaw at Thekla ~naws that vat
ing for. this band.is the right thing to do. . 

The chaice af SUPERcaNDuCTaR as 
musical guests is also in keeping with the 
graduation theme "Yau want fries with that ?" 
as we have. as graduates ofTESC. as much a 
chance of working at McDanalds ar becom
ing rock and roll musicians as we do working 
professionally within our chasen field of 
study. 

Vote SUPERCONDUCTOR and get yaur 
ballots in on time. Make graduatian a day 
that means something, and make it same
thing to remember. 

Dan Ewing and Rebecca Randall are 
graduating students. 
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• 
ARTS ENTERTAINMENT 

New Kaia 7-inch stirs soul 
by Daniel F. Ewing 

RockeTeditorinchiefGrant Alden listed 
Kaia's My Vo ice in hi s 
do:::.ell se l'ell -ill ch slabs 
o· I'illyl thllT j ustified 
fixillg the tllmtable. 
Perha ps more 
importantly, I bought it, 
and I like it. A lot. 

Kaia Wi lso n is 
from Oregon (Eugene, 
I think) and whether or 
not that bears at all on 
the music she plays 
these days I do not 
know. but I do know 
that Kaia has managed 
to produce the most 
beautiful se nsi-girl 
acoustic punk that I've 
ever heard as a big fan 
of the medium. 

Sensi-g irl 
acoustic punk tends to 
make me want to cry, 
Kaia makes me want to 
weep and break things 
and g ive up music 
because [' II never be 
able to make people feel 
the way she makes me 
feel. 

There is a sort of 
intense melancholy in 
these four songs which 
re fl ect upon a world in 
which young people, 
espec ia ll y women, 
see m to be damned 
simply fo r existing. 

But the final song 
on My vo ice, "Jail," 
presents a message of 
resistance. The song is Kaia Wilson 
about the well 
publicized case of a raped and abused wife 
who wasjailed for emascul ating her husband. 
Despite the outcome of the case Kaia resists, 
"You can't feed us anymore. You can't cram 
it down our throats. We wo n' t swallow 

Sweaty Nipples 
Sweaty N ipples 
Mega Force Entertainment 

The band from Portland is back, casting 
away their famil iar funk sound to make way 
for the trul),- bizarre. Listen 10 the track 
"Zipperfish." and you wil l know what I mean. 

My roommate came home with the CD, 
which ini tially caught me off guard. The last 
Sweaty album I bought came in the form of 
a ninety minute Memorex with a photo
copied sticker on the cover. - Rev. Lyons 

anymore." 
Kaia was a member of the much 

lame nted Eugene 
band ADICKDID, 
now disband ed. 
After touring solo 
and acoustic with 
Maryl ou Lord, she 
has now. I beli eve. 
settled in Olympia, 
and has a new band 
bill e d as J od i, 
Donna and Kaia's 
band. By a ll 
accounts thi s shou Id 
be a phe nom enal 
band and will no 
doubt rocket them 
all to the supe r 
stardom th ey 
deserve. Hopefull y, 
des pite thi s, the 
music will remain 
the same. 

Check them out 
on Saturday at the 
Capitol Theater 
where they will play 
an Olympia AIDS 
prevention project 
benefit along with 
M a ryLo u Lo rd , 
longhindlegs, and 
Heavens to Betsy. 

My Voi ce is 
available for $3 
postpaid from little 
brother rec ords, 
P .O . box 3224 
Eugene, OR 97403, 
or a t yo ur loca l 
record store where 
you'll shell out an 
extra six bits. 

Dan Ewin g's 
slimmer last year was made complete when 
he was unexpectedly ravaged at 4 am by a 
se/lSi-pllnk maven who broke i"to his house. 

Neros Rome 
Neros Rome 
St!lf distributed 

This Portland band has been around for 
years. You could always catch them playing 
at The Bite o r the Rose Festival Fun Center. 
Now they are on CD. 

The music is dark and thick , akin to the 
Moss Bay Stout at the Eastside. I swear that 
James Angell sounds and looks more like 
Jim Morrison every year. Good stu ph. I got 
niine £It Locals Only in Portland. Buy and 
enjoy. -Skip 

Meeting of the Minds • • • 

Find your calling at a CPI story meeting. 
Always Monday; promptly at 4 p.m., CAB 316 
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DiFranco performs atTESC 
by. Andy Lyons 

The posters are up all over 
the campus. A grinning nose
ring clad head shot on hot pink 
paper with the words Ani ' 
DiFra nco, One W oman 
Acoustic Punk Bandcommands 
your attention . 

DiFranco . . now 24, has 
lived on her own since the young 
age of 15 . She has performed in 
half adozen folk music festivals 
all across the nation and has 
recorded four CDs. 

Her latest album, Puddle 
Dive. was written and produced 
on her own label, Righteous 
Records. 

DiFranco 'w ill be 
performing tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
in the Library lobby . And as far 
as stati stical information goes, 
the show has only one sponsor: 
KAOS. Ticket s are $ 12 in 
advance for gene ral admission 
and $8 for students, seniors and KAOS 
subscribers. Tickets are avail able at Rainy 

Day Records, Positively 4th Street, The 
Bookmark and the Evergreen Bookstore. 

Philadelphia, just a movie? 
by Pat Castaldo 

Philadelphia rolled into general re lease 
las t Friday, after spending three weeks in a 
'select city onl y ' status. Lacey C inemas 
welcomed the film with a near capacity crowd 
for the first two evening showings. 

The film has received much attenti on 
from the popular press due to two key 
ingredients of its plot: homosexuality and 
AIDS. Philadelphia is the first major market 
release to dea l with both of these issues in 
more than a tri vial way. That Tom Hanks 
plays a gay male is not ignored. 

Complaints and criticisms have come 
from all sides, as people try to di scern exactly 
what type of film this is. Is it a queer film? Is 
it a court drama? Is it an AIDS movie? Or, is 
it simply a story of human dignity? 

All the people that I've talked with , 
both queer and straight, who have seen the 
film, say essentially the same thing; it didn't 
go far enough. Claiming that it fell short in 
the depiction of the gay males' relationship, 
in what really living with AIDS is like , and 

. that the actual court case portrayed in the 
film was nonconclusive. . 

In defense of the film , critics argue that 
no more of the relationship between the two 
men needed to be shown, that the caring, 
lov ing bond between them was demonstrated 
clearly enough. Living with AIDS can be 
dehumanizing, degrading and pain ful , but it 
is unique. Everyone's strugg le is their own, 

'/' 

~a Books 
Largest Used Bookstore 

in O lympia 

Buy • Sell • Trade 
Quality Books & Games 

509 4th Ave. E. Downtown O lympia 
~ 352-0123 

and thi s film was intended to depict only one 
man' s struggle, not to be indicative of current 
stati stics . 

The court case did lack some major 
aspects, such as closing arguments and proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt, but it seemed 
saved by a juror's common sense that was 
both edi fying and accurate.1f the intent of the 
film was to be a courtroom dr£lma , then it 
failed outright in that respect. 

Behind all of the controversial issues 
and points of contention, there exists a very 
stable film. Respectably directed by Jonathan 
Demme, the mo vie was more than just 
technically sound. It served as a touching 
vehicle for a theme of discrimination , and 
was accompanied by an excellent soundtrac k.. 

People will continue to argue th at 
Philadelphia was made for the mainstream 
audience only, to teach them the error of the ir 
ways. The point is, however, that a movie 
doesn't need to address every issue i n order to 
be good. Philadelphia may not have been 
perfect, few movies are, but it was a fine film. 
worthy of seeing regardless of your sex ual 
orientation or beliefs. 

PaT Casraldo works in the fi lm indUSTry, 
sort of 

;::WIN $$$ WIN $$$ WIN ~ 

! D!=.S!<!N i 
~ :/J: ! 
i CONTESTI ~ 
;:: Design the TESC Class of ~ 
~ 1994 Graduation T-Shirt : 
~ and Program. 
~ (one design can win for both) ::e 
~ $100.00 PRIZE Z ! FOR EACH! : 
~ ~ 
~ THEME: "YOU WANT ::e 
Z FRIES WITH THAT?" Z 
~ 0 
~ DEADLINE: ~ 
: Wednesday, February 9th, 12:00pm ::e 
~ Submit entries to: TESC Z 

Dean of EnroUment Svcs. 
~ Library 1221 ~ 
~ 866-6000 x6310 details . 0 
~ 0 

~ NIM $$$ NIM ~~$ NIM 

I 
I 

~ Designs on safer campus trails 
by Sara Steffens 

"If you build it, they will come," reads the 
slogan above a small scale-model of a gazebo. 
Two such gazebos, each with enough bench 
space to accommodate a seminar, would be 
placed on the Organic Fann trail. 

"Practice repetitive hand blows: punches, 
jabs, hits, kicks, etc." reads the caption next to 
another exhibit, an interactive "teach yourself 
self-defense" course. The course would include 
a "Screaming Hut," a 

Savage advised that students not walk alone on the 
trails. 

Wednesday's forum was facilitated by 
students Jeremy Fuller, Kelly Kaczynski, Alicia 
Saltmarsh and Robin Stephani. 

"We got together to discuss this as men and 
women and as artists and scientists. It was really 
good for me to hear how the men are concerned 
about these things too," said Saltmarsh about her 
involvement in the project. 

place for trail-users to 
practice yelling as a form 
of self-defense. 

Both proposals are 
part of the exhibit "Public 
Art and Personal Safety 
on TESC Trails," now 
open in Gallery IV on the 
Library fourth floor. 

The exhibit is the 
culmination of the efforts 
of almost 40 Evergreen 
s tudents, who have 
worked in small groups 
s ince fall quarters to 
create a collection of 

Public Art and 
Personal Safety 
on TESC Trails 

open through Jan.28 in 
Gallery IV, Library fourth floor 

Mon., Tues., Thurs. : 
12:25 to 6 p.m. 

The students involved 
hope that the Evergreen 
community will discuss the 
proposals for possible imple
mentation. 

"Getting things done 
in the community is a lot of 
speculation and trying things 
ouL," said Stephani. "This 
is the public's work now." 

Throughou t the 
exhibit, visitors are invited to 
trace the process by which 
proposals were formed, and 
comment on the results. As 
you walk into the Gallery, 
shee ts of bu tc he r paper 

Weds.: 12:45 to 6 p.m. 
Fri .: 12:15 to 4 p.m. 
Sat., Sun. 1 to 5 p.n. 

proposals to increase personal safety on the 
Ever,green tra il s. 

Faculty Rob Knapp (Energy Systems) and 
Jean Mandeberg (Sculpture in Time and Place) 
said they wanted to c reate a project LIlat would 
all ow the students from each of the ir programs 
to work together. 

"We were looking for a des ign project that 
would cal ion engineering and artistic cxpertisc ... 
and a problem that was about something that 
affected people in a serious way," said Knapp in 
a public forum on the exhibit Wednesday night. 

Trail safety has bcena continuing concern 
at Evergrccn. In 1993, 11 sex uaJcxposures were 
reported to Public Safety, almost all th e 
t'xposurc:; reportedly h:Jppcned on campus trails 
all.! palh, . 

La>, Octobe r. Pub lic S:J letv Sergeant Larry 

labelled "First Thoughts" documentbrainstorming 
sessions from early in the projcct. There is also a 
hefty comment book; the sign beneath reads, 
"Please Feed Us Back." Black binders at each 
proposal outline each group' s process and invite 
viewer comment. 

Many of the proposals are based on the 
premise that increased useof the tra ils would make 
them safer for everyone. 

Students also said they tried to keep their 
design "low-impact," to c reate a compromise, 
preserving the natural beauty of the woods while 
helping increase their accessibility, especia lly to 
women. 

The exhibit will be open afternoons through 
Jan. 28, and admission is free. 

Sara SLeffcn5 hopcs that everyone hiJ..es up La 
thefourthfloor gill/cry to c hccJ.. it outfor thcmselves. 

ARTS Be ENTERTAINMENT 

This proposal for the beach trail , which setsup an int.eractive sculpture 
space, was designed by students Jeremy Fuller, Christophe r Knapp , 
Alicia Saltmarsh and Ellen Turner. photo by Ned Whiteaker. 

BAYVIEW THRIFTWAY 

Reed's 

COM~ IN AND g~~ W~A T AN 
ENVIRONMENT ALL Y r:RI~NDL Y 
gUPERMARK~T Ig ALL ABOUT. 

SAPPOHIU 
Original Ginger Brew GL YCERYNE CREME SOAP 

$3. 49/4pk $1.25 ea 
Reg $3.99 CRUEL TV FREE 

SEVENTH GENERATION 
PRODUCTS FOR A HEALTHY PLANET 

facial tissue paper towels 
2OO-2ply $1.99 ISOsheels $1.35 

Reg. $2.39 Reg. $1.59 

516 W. 4th Ave. 
Downtown Olympia 

352-4901 

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 20TH TOJAN. 26TH 

On the #41 bus line 
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

EVERYDAY 
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T 2<> 
HURSDAY 

TESC-Evcrgreen Expressions 
presents jazz bassist Dave Friesen. 
foricscn will be performing in the Recital 
Hall located in the Communications 
Building at 8 p.m. $10 for general 
admission, $6 for students and seniors. 
Tickcts are available in advance at thc 
Evcrgreen Bookstore, Yenny's Music and 
Rainy Day Records. 

OLYMPIA-The Olympia Li;e 
Music Society presents "Fiddle Fun/A 
Night of Celtic and Swing. The show 
slartS at 8 p.m. at the Columbia Street 
Puhlic House. Bands performing are 
Kclloi from Seattle, and Dreamtime and 
[1;!('k Porch Swing from Olympia. 

-2-~-

OL YMPIA- Author and lecturer 
M. SCOll Pcck M.D. will be speaking at 
the Paramount theatre at 8 p.m. Peck is a 
recognized authority on the relationship 
helwcen religion and science. All scating 
IS reserved and priced at $22.50. they can 
he char)!ed hy calling (206) 937-ARTS. 

OL YMPIA-Childhood's End 
(i,t1 lery will celebrate the opening of, 
"J ust Teasing: Interpretations of Human 
form From Sensual to Whimsic~li," With 
an Artist's pany from 5 to 8 p.m. The 
reccption is free and open to the public. 
Ilh' ,' xhihit wil l run until March 12. 

OLYMPIA-The Abbey Players 
will be performing the musical 
"Nunsense," on Stage 2 of the 
Washin'gton Center. The show will run 
through Feb. 5. Ticket prices are $11 for 
adults and $5.50. 

S 28 
UNDAY 

And on the seventh day, she 
rested .. . 

SEATTLE-Oshogatsu, the 
Japanese New Year will be celebrated at 
Nippon Kan Theatre on Sunday, Jan. 23 
at 5:30 p.m. there will be performances, 
food and crafts. $10 for general 
admission, $7 for students and seniors. 
free for people over 75. 

T 2& 
UESDAY 

TESC-Having problems with 
those pesky financial aid forms? Come 
talk to Kathleen Peck in the CAB, 
Tuesday through Thursday, from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. She will be at a table on the 
second floor to answer all your questions. 

TESC-The Men's Abuse 
Survivor Support Group meets every 
Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m. in L4004. 

TESC-TEMPO (The Evergreen 
Music Production Organization) is a 
group dedicated to bringing band 
performances to campus. They have a 
weekly meeting in CAB 320 and anyone 
interested is invited to attend: ' 

TESC-Evergreen Students For 
Christ meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
L2218 for singing, friendship and 
d isc'ussion. 

OL Y MPlA-Poct, soldicr and 
;llIlhor , Colonel Yo Dai Ton will be 
, peaking at South Pugct Sound 
Commullit y Collcgc at 8 p.m., in 
iluilding 26 , Room 105. Colonel Ton is 
;1 Vic lll<lmese exile living in Sydney •.. 
:\u slralia . he is currentl y visiting the 
l inile!! SI<ltcs to spcak ror the freedom 
<lncl ri ghts or his pco~lc . 

OL YMPIA- TESC's Theatre of 
Difference and the Heartsparkle Players 
presents . "The Heroic Journey," 
l!TIprovlsatlOnal theatre based on audience 
members' personal stories. It will begin 
at 7 p .m. at Four Seasons Books 
(Franklin & 7th). A donation of $5 is 
requested. 

MONDA~ WEDNESDAY 
F 2I 

. RIDA 
TESC- Ani DiFranco, the One 

Woman Acoustic Punk Band will be 
performing at 8 p.m. in the lobby of the 
Daniel 1. Evans Library at 8 p.m. 
Advance tickets are $12 for general 
admission and $8 for KAOS subscribers 
students and seniors, they are $14/$10 at 
thc <loor. Tickets are available in advance 
<It the Evergreen Bookstore, The 
Rookmark and Rainy Day Records. 

TESC-Jonathan Pollard will be 
facilitating two workshops on Lesbian, 
gay and bisexual issues in CAB" 108. the 
first workshop, "Examining Racism and 
Biphobia in the Lesbian and Gay 
Community," will run from 10:30 a.m. 
~~ 12:30. p.m. T~e second workshop, 
Exammmg Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 

Issues: Towards Institutional Inclusion" 
will go from 4 to 6:30 p.m. Members'of 
the Evergreen community are encouraged 
to attend. the event is sponsored by the 
campus YW, Evergreen Queer Alliance, 
the President's office and Student 
Activities. 

For more information call x6555. 

~ r--_f_o_r_s_a......:;l_e--:-----i-~-h==-o-=u=-=s::....:i=n:.:::L----J ~ 
CPJ now has a classified ad rate of $2 Beautiful, serene setting on Lake St. Clair. 
for students of TESC. If you want more Two-one bedroom apts. in Duplex. No Smokers ~ 

information, please contact Julie in Please - Pets OK with d~it. $SOO/month. • 
CAB 316. Call 206-523-0311 " 

help wanted miscellaneous ~ 
Cooper Point Joumal seeks volunteer 

Calender Page Editor! Contact Andy at 
X6213 
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Hey seniors! Vote for Superconductor for 
graduation music. Seven guitars can't go 

wrong _ .. remember, the deadline is 
11th. 

OLYMPIA-The USS Olympia, 

a nuclear attack submarine will be 
arriving in Olympia. A protest vigil, 
"illuminating the hidden costs of 
militarism," will be held along Percival 
Landing Boardwalk, starting at 4:30 p.m. 
T~e protest is being held as an attempt to 
show that Olympia ' wants a 
tra~sformation of spending and foreign 
poliCies toward human needs and away 
from large-scale weaponry. 

AIIDrrmm~ 
1r1l"ffi1cillrrIIDr® 
~o 

IMPOIlT8 nOM 
AllOUND THE WORLD 

CLOTHING. JEWELRY. INCENSE. BED 
SPREADS. BAGS. WOOL SWEATERS. 

GWV,ES AND MORE 

202 W. 4th Aveaue 
Olymol:O;. W A 

II 
Roadklll by Andy Lyons 

Rationalize by Evenstar Deane & Joe Watt 

Comics 

BUT 11'5 
TOO LATE 

For< l~IS 15 

THE DA'/ 

Reasons I should Hey, leave me alone. r-It-is-I-o-ud-en-o-u-gh-t-o-- I"'-M-a-y-be-s-o-m-e-o-ne"'w-il-I ... 

playa bagpipe in I'm gelling credit for drown out the electric finally enforce the 
my dorm room: ethnic diversity. gu itar downstairs and noise policy. 

Easy identification of 
all dogs (and 

\" ,. '.. babies) in 
1 '( • 

; ,.) ::,' " Housmg. 
,( .' 

t.. 

I,' i! 

Meet me at the CPJ 
oFFice in CAB 31G-
alone. Pick · up the 
Comi"cs Pa~e 
S "U' b m iss ion 
GUidelines. Go home 
and start · drawin~ 
immediately. 
Because everyone 
who knows 
the brieF is 

about 
dead. 

the bongo drums 
upstairs. 

HE'S GOTTA RUN 
OUT OF AIR I 
SOMETIME. 

Jlm Well1ngs 

011 Tolet-q"t t 
KNoWING:, 

WHEN -ro sAy 
HEN. 

Snuggle by Jonah ER Loeb 

III 

'!PLAST I c I1AN!. '" No! 
Stick-Figure Strip by Wendy Hall 

-8£.E\>-

'" ~ ,.ttc.h~v.. 
Florelo\ce 

e4\l(d." 
-8E~P-
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